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Xlbe Colonist critical moment the whole system of the say anything about it nntil he wi 

Unions broke down, for the men they had 
exolnded-tri time of pease stepped forward 
and took the places which the strikers had 
▼aoated. It was the free laborers whose 
notion helped to break np the most unsoru- 
pulons and selfish organization that ever his. 
brought disgrace upon the noble 
Unionism.” •

Iü Australia the Unions iuooeeded, and 
were highly esteemed as long as they 
fined themselves to the assertion and advo
cacy of the rights of their members.; but as 
soon as they began to encroach on the 
rights of non-union workmen and to 
interfere in the business of employers they 
lost their influence and raised np for them
selves hosts of enemies. Mr. Mitchell says 
that if unionism is ever to recover its lost 
position in Australia, it will have to accept 
freely the principle of freedom of contract, 

ia It will have to recognize that if members ot 
of trades’ onions have their rights, precisely 

equal rights are possessed by the men who 
surrender their individual liberty, 
eo far as that individual liberty

prompted
by one of his hearers. We hardly think that 
Mr. McCarthy is cat out for m trade re
former. When the tariff is revised, as (t is 
certain to be, we trust that the revision will 
be placed in more experienced hands than

ing to his convictions. Ann if the speeches 
he has read and the dV<”"b™ on 
the debate he has heard' convince

persona there are in a given oommnnity, 
how many members of churches and how 
many ministers of religion. When this is 
known, then the inquirer will have 
to find the proportion which the 
offenders of each class bears to its whole 
number and- then compare the results. It 
can be seen on examination that 1 in 1,000 
is a far greater proportion than 8 in 10,600, 
but there are many persons who look at the 
I and the 8 without taking into 
sidération the other figures and then, most 
erroneously, eonolade that the latter is eight 
times as great as a former. It might be 
supposed that it is unnecessary to put pre
sumedly educated people on their, guard 
against such a mistake as this, but such 
mistake* are made every day, and what is 
worse, conclusions cm important subjects are 
drawn from them. The following state
ment with regard to the relation of educa
tion to crime, made by United States Com
missioner Harris, will be bewildering to 
many people, but it will show them the . Th* «a**enter’s Creek Claim, 
necessity that there is before generalising ÏX of,.Und\t
tbfind out all the conditions of the couf- ownership of which urns 'rwèntiy dfoESÎtb 

parison they wish to make : gated by a select committee of the Legisla
te the seventeen States which furnished lat“r«. "D* retained by.the Government 

the twenty-five per cent, of illiterate orim- disposed of to the highest bidder by 
male, according to the census of 1870, four P“bbo amotion. The select committee dé
pensent, of the population furnished this «tded that neither Mr. A. S. Farwell nor 
twenty.five per cent., and the ninety.six “r" AnÇ“ MoGiUivray had complied with 
per cent, who could read and write furnished the «“mitions of the law entitling them to 
only seventy five per cent. The illiterates owne™“p. 
furnished more than six times their quota, 
while those Who could read and write fur
nished one-fifth 1
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ffiTtT theUneran witl™ 300 yards 
the Mayor mid that having 

at met meeting, the intention of some citi 
G. Hallett of ““ torefuM to subscribe if the regatta »!

held at the Gorge, he would now ha 
mention something on the other side.
iTfl J^L1lby !tT6ral Pw*le -necessarily
inflontml, for they were ladiee-that it
Qatgj1”* cartam failure unless held at the

The respiution that the regatta be held 
there was then carried unanimously.

It was resolved that the celebration last
toLo^yT' “d 8*"“ **ner“">-
24. TheMa/or ■ 
civic holiday.

These committ 
Regetta—An o 

Garnet, Nymph 
Jones, Capt. Me
McTavish, T. 8Î.....
Wollaston, J. H 
C. M. Page, Caj ■ 
and Capt. J. G.

Yachting—To 
Yacht dub.

Finance—C. I 
Holland, B. Wii 
McTavish, P. I 
Chat. Jenkinso; 
their number.

Sports—Two 
follows : J. I t
Mallandaine, I 
club—Dr. Wadi

PUP JL GSSkfit olub- K?
8* ram a Vestry Meeting. Victoria Leon* I- -

The annnal vestry meeting of St. Paul’s H. Collin : Jufit^-,
9Un 11 T A6ld 9TOn“8* J*«k»n, W. T. Franklin; Wanderers''Bi 

with Mr. E. Baynes Reed prfieiding in the cycle club—R. N. Begg, C. H. Gibbons- 
absence of the rector, Rev. & C. Scholefield. Victoria Athletie olnS-John Braden, F P 
The auditors accounts were presented and Gouge ; Union Gun club—J. McB. Smith, 
p»ed, and vntee of thanks were passed to J.C Maclnre; B. C. Rifle aasodation- 
™ j retiring wardens, aa well as to the choir Lt.-CoL Wolfenden ; Capt. Quinlan ; Vic 
*nd organist. The election of ohnrch offi toria Jockey club—Dr. Duncan, D. R. Ker • 
oer. mmltod « follow. : Mr. J. H “C” Battery-Lt.-Col Holme.', Major Pe-’ 

w*rd??: H°n-C K Poole* tore, Capt. Ogilvie ; H. M. Navy-Lient. 
people a warden ; Hon. C. E. Pooley and C. V. Cowper, Garnet, and one 
nl ' ,1°Dee' ® Baynes Reed and from the Coampion and Nympho.
U. F. Wake, delegates to the Synod. Reception—The Mayor and Council,

Hon. J. H. Turner, H. 1). Helmoken and J. 
Seeley.

Printing—Chaa. Hayward, J. fik Elliott, 
Lt.-Col. Wolfenden, Aid. Mann.

Band—Each committee to appoint one of 
their number.

Illumination—Left to the Regatta and 
Yachting committees.

The general feeling was against spending 
a°y large sum of money for illumination or 
fire works. The Secretary reported that 
there were in the City hall a large number 
of lanterns saved from last year, which 
oould be used for the illumination of the 
park on the evening|>f the 24th if the band 
played there. Mr. Seeley suggested an 
aqnatio illumination and procession, to be 
participated in by all the boats obtainable, 
the Indiana to be asked to turn set for thia. 
This idea was generally endorse*

The printing committee 
to get out an advertising poster without 
delay.

The committee# will be summoned by the 
secretary through notioea to be published in 
the advertising columns of the two daily 
papers, and no other notices will be given 
of meetings.

The general committee adjourned to meet 
again at the call of the secretary, it being 
understood that a meeting will be called 

a when the finance committee's work is suffi, 
is oiently (advanced to give an idea of the 
is -funds available.
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Mm that at the last election he 
wrong side, there ia very Utile to 
him, when an appeal is -hgain made to the 
people, voting for the policy which he con
siders sound.

took the
A VERT LAME DEFENCE.

Ifce News-Advertiser 'says in defence of 
the Vancouver «• political parsons ” that 
■adsr the circumstances their interference 
“hbeth justifiable and proper.” This is 

(temporary’s statement of’the dr- 
ou nas tances :

™ A deliberate refusal to give the people 
that share in the control of the government 
of the country to which a just and equitable 
interpretation of the Constitution would 
«ntitie them, is certainly a matter which 
ahoold call forth a plain and decisive pro
test from every man, be" he cleric or lay-
•Ha."

Home Rule<Æ feïïTJtSS JE&Lw
company of Toronto, waa last week united 
in marriage to Hiss Frances 
Truro, N.S., where the ceremony was per
formed. They wiU arrive in Victoria in 
Jane.

inmentioned

We do not think that Mr. McCarthy is to 
be reproached for having changed his ‘mind 
on the trade question. Most men who have 
minds change them ou many subjects in the 
course of their lives, hut it might occur to 
him when he expatiates upon what he now 
considers the anomalies and the extortions of 
the National PoMey that his hearers must 
consider that he waa either not very wise or 
very honest when he, for many years, stoutly 
supported andpMy defended those very 
anomalies andextortions.

ve to
Then, again, the attention of 

generally take but Uttie interest in politics 
is, in crises Uke the present, aroused. What 
they read and hear causes them to see the 
importance of going to the polls, and when 
the question is again submitted to the peo
ple they bestir themselves, and not only 
vote themselves, hut do what they can to 
persuade those over whom they have influ
ence to vote for those whom they believe 
are the right men.

It is quite evident that it is 'for the in
struction of people who never hear the 
speakers that debates are in these 
days kept np. 
the speeches of leading 
carefully and accurately reported, and in
telligent voters are thus afforded the most 
favorable opportunity of studying great 
public questions. The publication of the 
parliamentary debates has, without doubt, 
an influence on the public mind. The 
reported speeches have an educative effect. 
It Is upon this effect that the Conservative 

‘ party depend in a gréât measure for support 
at the next election. It is certain that there 
will be at least one more election on the 
Home Rule issue, and the effect of the 
debate just closed will be to show electors 
who have been hitherto either thoughtless 
or apathetic what Home Rale for Ireland 
really does mean. They expect that the 
appeal will be from Great Britain to- 
informed to Great Britain better informed. 
The result they hope and believe will show 
that the talent, the time, and the energy' 
expended in preparing speeches on the 
Home Rule question have aot been without 
good results.

He Wind Up of i 
stone

who

oon-
con-

■ The Mayor and City Conooil had a con
ference yesterday with Horn Theodore 
Davie, Premier, on the subject of the Vic
toria and Sidney, and Victoria, Saanich and 
New Westminster railways. The proceed
ings were private.

Arguments
posing:

: the

Takes to ike Hospital.
George Moss, who was injured on Thurs

day by falling down the cellar stairs at the 
corner of Blanchard and Johnson streets, 
waa yeeterday taken to the Jubilee hospital. 
He is in a very critical condition, but hopes 
of his complete recovery are entertained.

Londow, April 
mena to-day, RH 
Liberal Uniouigfl 
the Hooae in opu 
bill. He said t| 
of the wrong* el 
asked Sir Henrjfl 
the legislation oj 
Surely the Impl 
democracy well a 
anoea. Apart iron 
Parliament, to l 
of Ireland go ? -A

League and prel 
against law. Thl 
and power with tj 
out of Ireland the 
garded as j 
“Talk of tid 
solution,” exola 
is simply a men 
of the Irish sgita 
choose with the fl 
a repeal of the UtJ 
supremacy of ts 
Instead of being J 
the two countries, 
There might for ri 
bat if it should in 
the military to eat 
peace be ? The bfl 
of man in devisinj 
law into contempt!] 
Ireland who could, 
defiance. Neithefr 
it. Had the bill 
English çopstitu«< 
ment could never 
English minority, 
would the prime ml 
pass the measure K 
ever have sat on 
Sir Henry James w 
the eloee by the G 
Unionist member* 

Early this e venin 
npolked by minor « 
were Colorless and 1 
were more than hat 

/ Mr. Gladstone e 
amidst cheers, took 
bench. Members I 
At 10:30 Mr. Bill 
cheers. All the a 
taken their places a 
peotantly for the hi 

- ' Date on the second' 
Mr. Balfour roes 

A longer period hi, 
with the second raa 
than had been alio* 

, bate. The subject : 
ant importance, hoi

■ S.
The only way in which this extraordinary 

statement can be properly designated 
tfa it its deliberate lie. The peogle 
this Province have not been refused their 
proper share in the control of the Govern- refn“ to 
ment. They have, in fact, aa the Adver 
User well knows, been refused nothing.

To distort the postponement of a 
“ refiual ’’ is so 

—n-m-j-n-— , ■ that®*» one l but 
a tricky politician or a shallow-pa ted 
prater would attempt the misrepresenta
tion. We cannot bring ourselves to believe 
that either of the clergymen who spoke at 
the Vancouver meeting were so wanting in 
common sense as to regard a postponement 
for better information as a refusal. Not 
only waa it not a refusal, hut it was evident 
that tlje Government were most desirons 
faithfully to perform all they promised.

Suppose a ease: À owes B a sun» of 
money, he does not know exactly how 
much, and promises to pay the debt at 
certain date. Before that time arrives he 
finds tost the accounts are complicated 
and confused, and he cannot, by the most

,J' I ip
P. * •

A PRUDENT RESOLVE.

The Liberals, of Nanaimo, who do not ap
pear to be either very numerous or very in 

t fluential, have wisely resolved not to try to 
induce any British Oolumbian to run against 
Mr. Haslam. In doing this they were wise 
in their generation. As everyone know», a 
Liberal would not have the slightest chance 
of being returned for the district. The peo
ple of British Columbia are not fond of Can
adian Liberalism, as it, of late years, has 
been everything by turns and nothing long 
The other day Liberalism meant commercial 
union with the United States, otherwise an
nexation. Later, it meant “unrestricted re
ciprocity,” which teally was the same thing 
under another name. What it means now 
would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer to tell 
It is a sort of conglomeration, the chief in
gredient of which is a desire to (get into 

were office by book or by crook. Happily, the

In Great Britain ey,
tenmen are
the. except in

is restricted by the laws of the land.
:

j.H A.
MR. M'OARTHTS ATTITUDE.

The speech which Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
delivered at the meeting held in his honor 
in the Toronto Auditorium on the evening of 
the 12th inet, will not go far to convince the 
reflecting men of the Dominion that he has 
in him the material of which statesmen are 
made. The speech may have been clever 
and it may have been suited to the andi 
once for whom it was intended, bat it cer
tainly was not the speech a man who is 
likely to attain the highest place in the 
management of the affairs of the Dominion.
The views expressed by Mr. McCarthy 

" narrow, and much that he said was oalcu- Liberal leaders, having found that annexa- 
* lated to place him in direct antagonism to a tion ™der “F d“K<“ae will not be aooept- 

very largo proportion ot the people of Can- ** by the PeoP'e> 1“™ apparently 
ada. Race antipathy is most conspicuous torn that Plsnk from their platform, but 
in that speech, and through it can be dis- whet there 1» left to stand on no one seems 
earned an under current of religions prejn- to know.
dice. It is easy to see that Mr. McCarthy The Times oould not resist the temp- 
hates the Frenoh-Uanadian people and that tetion to have a fling at Mr. Haslam. 
it is hard for him to tolerate the Roman Cath
olic religion. A Dominion statesman to be 
successful most be altogether devoid of race 
prejudice, and there must not be discover
able in him a trace of sectarian bitterness. 

ec It is no matter how sound a Canadian pub
lic man's views are on what is generally re
garded as politic* if he does not possess a
genial spirit and the widest tolerance, he will than any one connected with the Times 
fail to recommend himself to the people, does when he rolls himself a Liberal 
Mr. McCarthy said enough in his Toronto 
speech to incur the lasting enmity of French 
Canadians in all parte of the Dominion, and 
his attitude towards Catholics of all 
waa not at all calculated to win their oonfi-

and
tell: to

«tepidly
N as
-E.
sket
cria
ike;

W.
, than their quota, and

toe ratio was as one to eight. A thousand 
illiterates on an average furnished eight 
times as many prisoners as toe same number 
who oould read and write.

The conclusions at which Mr. Harris 
arrives are perfectly correct according to 
his data, but we are forced to aay that his 
statement would be more effective if it 
were less abstruse.

!\ A.

r •“

r each

withEDITORIAL COMMENT.

It was evidently through inadvertence 
tost the City Council took do action on the 
very Mad letter of Colonel Holme» offering 
the services of toe “C” Battery bahd to 
play on Saturdays in Beacon Hill Park and 
the Market Hall. The discussion on Sab
bath desecration that ensued had really 
nothing to do with Colonel Holmes’ moat 
welcome offer, apd it does not seem exactly 
the right thing to have dropped the subject 
without making a suitable acknowledgment 
of the Colonel’s desire to contribute to the 
tanoctqt enjoyment ot the citizens of Vic
toria. We have no doubt that the Council 
will yet do thèproper thing in the proper 
way. '*<"

t*e American Fatly Arrives.
The United States e.a. Haseler, bearing 

her oontigent of the American Boundary 
Commission party, arrived off the 
wharf last evening, in advance of her _ 
panion steamer, the Patterson, which waited 
for mails at Port Townsend. Captain Pratt, 
of the U. 8 Coast Survey service, was toe 
only officer of toe expedition who came 
ashore last evening ; he had a long confer
ence with Mr. Ogden, at the Driard. The 
Canadian transport, the Quadra, is now be
ing rapidly prepared for her trip and will 
no doubt be ready before the Mackinaw 
boat», six in number, are received from Col- 
liogwood. They are expected to arrive at 
Vancouver about Monday or Tuesday. *

careful examination, find out exactly the
•mount of his indebtedness. He shows B 
how the matter stands and invites him to CROP PROSPECTS. enter

com-' examine the aoooont. B is ss much be- With the courtesy and good taste for which „ 11 lppean! rather W* the *eMon 
it is noted, it tries to fasten on that gentle- form an totelli*ent opinion as to what the 
man a nickname. We do not see that there harve,t of 1893 eheU **> $ yet> «“fr M it is, 
is anything very clever or very funny in °beerT,t]ioD* are being made and forecasts
rmaToTteteû “td he" lü^Tf^ rroLonlyrov^witerh^WteUow^ 

better wbst he means, when he says he Is a by * late and °°ld ePro,R- Fet outlook is 
member of the Uberal-Conssrvative party, “d not tobeby “F meane diaconroging.

It is expected that when the summer heats 
come vegetation will get the stimulus it 
needs, and that the crop will be none thé 
worse because in the early stage of its 
growth it was somewhat backward.

In Western Europe the prospect is cheer-
gence and force of charocter, and he, “d
d^ubt, will do aU that he can be expected Rowing crop presents a promuing ap- 

• roroperoen Russia does not appear to have
recovered from the effects of toe dreadful 
year of famine, but the report of Dotnbueh, 
who is regarded as an authority, says that 
the agricultural situation in the Danube 
provinces on toe whole is favorable, and the 
Russian firids ÿffimiso fair to full results.

In India! which has become a wheat- 
growing country, it is said that the "wheat 
crop hu “ not suffered badly’’•from the un
seasonable rainy period. Jnst at what stage 
the wheat crop of India is in April we do not 
know, but the New York Herald of toe 
12th, which quotes the latest crop reports, 
says that “toe Indian crop prospects cannot 
be regarde^ aa roseate, though no agricul
tural failure in the Gangetic valley is at 
present indicated.” The 
says : “ Despite the very general severity of 
toe winter in thé Northern hemisphere, the 

t Australian and other Austral lands 
floods, and toe backwardness of the Ameri
can spring, there is now no reason to antici
pate any widespread deficiency in this 
year's harvests.” ’.M’ -•

In this Province the recent wet weather 
has been a sad drawback to the farmer. 
The wet lands cannot be touched and 
growth has been slow on the uplands. The 
knowing ones say that the late spring is not 
an unmitigated evil, for it is pretty certain 
to ensure a good fruit crop. But the 
is backward. An old-timer, on a street ear, 
was heard to say one day last week, that he 
had been in the Province thirty-five years 
and had never seen so late and in all other 
respecte so backward a spring 'as the

wildered as his debtor. His book-keeper 
has muddled the aoooont in such a way 
that he oannot make head or tail of it. A 
then says “toe matter oannot be satisfactorily 
settled now, I will postpone payment until 
the books have tyeen examined and the 
-count straightened ont.” Is there any man 
in the country who is so densely stupid or 
so atrociously malignant as to assert that 
such a reasonable proposition amounts to a 
refusal to pay the debt! The crank who did 
so would be promptly pronounced a fool by 
every business man in tha country who 
ssnderstood the circtunstanoea.

This ease is, in almost every particular, 
analogous to that of the Provincial Govern- 

witk respect to the Redistribution 
measure. The .Government have not denied 
•their obligation to bring down such a 
measure. They have at all times admitted 

ly and fully. They have never said one 
most malignant onDonent mi>

their promise faithfully and with 
_ ice that they have postponed the 

work which they found it impossible to com- 
plots with toe information at their disposal. 
The postponement, they oontend, is necessary 
to enable them properly to fulfil their 
pledge. It was their anxiety to do their

-

A Buffalo ledge Established.
There was an enthusiastic meeting lest 

evening at the American Hotel tor the par- 
— , — pose of forming a lodge of the Royal Ante-

WS8T KOOroui-KtnES.

road at tbe boundary will be at Sayward, X' ■» D“dR*°“. S M ; M. J. Mo-
called so aa a compliment to Mr. W. P. Say- [i- H. Brice, C.M.; M. Qnilli-
ward of this city. This point will be made Tl ,H^aly'> c- S» J- Kearney,
the landing place of all Columbia river a“d.^" Harrispn, S. P. There
steamers,and extensive wharves, warehouses were f6\rteeu, iqitoitioek and promues of 
»“d railway terminal, will be constructed. ?ba “ge .of *b«

Salmon and Pen d’OreiUe rivers are panning nMt^*dtLa/tb°ngtl tb? m^nber8h,p “ the

Actual railway oohstruotion on the Nelson ^ «>me forward, but they 
t Fort Sheppard railway will begin at Say- J - tbe new lod8e' 
ward and Nelson on May 1, and toe con- ^ *

juet THB BIRTHDAY,
It b understood that there will be a com

bination of toe several Nelson interests, and 
the incorporation of the town will include 
58 A, 182, 95 and 76. Terminals and ship
ping points will be placed on 58 A, and the 
passenger depot on 182 Nelson will un
doubtedly be a busy place this summer, 
sequent on the building of the railway line, 
and the prosecution of extensive work on 
the Toad Mountain mines.

Great numbers of people are going in 
daily to tfie Kootenay Lake towns, princi
pally by the Bonner’s Ferry route, owing to 
the water on Columbia river still " 
low. However, it is expected that a daily 
service between Northpcrt and Rdbeon will 
begin next week.

When the people of Vancouver district send 
Mr. Haslam to the House of Commons they* 
will have a representative on whom they 
can depend. He poetesses energy, intelli-

: X

That a man of Mr. McCarthy’s ability 
and position should place himself In antago
nism to sny race or should aot in anoh a way 
as to incur the distrust of any religions de
nomination is, we believe, a misfortune and 
a serions mistake. Canadians of all origins 
and all religions must live together and 
must all do their part in directing the public 
affairsof the country. It is therefore necessary 
that the mast cordial relations should sub- 
siat between men of the different nationali
ties and religions. It should, then, be the ob
ject of all influential Canadians, as it is 
their interest, to do their utmost to smooth 
down any asperities and to dissipate any 
prejudices that may tend to make coopera
tion and mutual helpfulness difficult among 
the people of different races. They should, if 
they were wise and truly patriotic, endeavor 
to make them esteem each other, Uke each 
other, and think kindly of each other. There 
is nothing to be ga 
vidual or the

to do to promote the welfare of the Domin
ion, aa weU as to. farther the interests of 
this Province and the district which he will 
represent.

it
THE “ GRAND DEB A TE.”

allows—11,000—in aid of the celebration. . themselves that th«
The total amount required is said to be in I first stepping stone
the neighborhood of $4.000: ■ tion. Some seemec

imputation. No "i 
audacity to 
the House, with’ 
a plan. No man 
within the narré* 
islands fear sssenih| 
oould be operated ia 
perial parliament, 
believe that the old 
United States conati 
mend itself to the jt 
people. He there* 
a tion idea aside as 1 
decision. The Horn 
brought forward to : 
necessities, which SR 
agitation and Irish-i 
an important oonst 
proposed with such! 
etantial argumenta ( 
measure could be en 
of one hand. Two | 
that the Union had; 
had failed. i

Mr. Balfour arÿ 
prove that coercioM 
dnotive of benefioeaf 
the last Salisbury’i 
running tranquil! 
Deland, he said, — 
ancient growth. It 
the union of Ireland! 
contention ignored h 
began before the 1 
Union, it had to 
methods long oat 
the Union the 
more successful 
hid decreased. Mi 

•• terrupted by confit 
members and upon 
pea ted with emphs 
m Ireland waa at its 
This statement eve" 
“No!” “False!” I 

Process' 
to loo

TheIt is perhaps instructive to observe tost 
the majority in favor of the second reading 
of Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule BUI was jnst 
forty-three. This is the majority wMch the 
Government had when the elections were 
over. Not a single convert was made dur
ing toe “ grand debate.” As far as increas
ing the strength of their respective parties 
went llr. Gladstone’s eloquence was wasted, 
and Mr. Balfour might as weU have re
mained aUenL The speeches of the able 
man on both sides apparently convinced no 
one that be had taken the wrong view with 
respect to Home Rale for Ireland. Judged 
by Friday’s division, too debate which at
tracted so much attention and about which 
so ranch was said and written, was nothing 
more than an imposing show, got np and 
carried on for toe sake of mere form. Cer
tainly if the end of debate is to persuade 
and to convince, that end in the Home Role 
debate was not accomplished. If the 
division had been taken half an hoar 
after Mr. Gladstone’s motion was 
made the result would, in aU probality, 
have been precisely toe same as it was on 
Friday. The Home Rulers boasted that 
they would have a majority of at least fifty, 
and the Unionists hoped and expected that 
some of Mr. Gladstone’s followers, when the 
time to decide came, could not be prevailed Preaent- 
upon to vote for the dismemberment of the 
Empire. But both parties, aa we see, were 
wrong in their calculations and both are 
disappointed.

:

are expected to

^*Wuh7n>a>usuf''*<yBOI>^
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An Organization Meeting-Committees 
Chosen and Mneh Important 

Easiness Dismissed.

[..■work weU that caused them to defer it until 
xt session. So far from there being a re

ar any thing like a refusal, the Gov- 
ve all along evinced an anxiety

■!
'fatal authority : (Tasteless—Effectual.)

BILIOUS Md NERVOUS
DISORDERS,

eon-
The Regatta at the Gorge—Harbor 

Illuminations -Great Variety 
of Land Sports.

to do toe work ot redistribution thoroughly 
-and equitably. . " " ^

When then the Advertiser says that the
- either for the Indi- 

, by stirring up 
race animosities and by deepening sectarian 
dislikes; but there is much to be gained to 
all, and in every'way, by prevailing 
men to forget their differences of origin and 
creed, in order to promote toe general wel
fare. A large-minded and

Such as Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, ]
oomi

Vancouver clergymen were justified in jofo- 
ing the secession movement because the The General committee on toe Queen’s 

Birthday celebration met last evening in the 
City Kali, with Mayor Beaven in the chair, 
end a large attendance of the members. 
Mr. J. G. Elliott, acting secretary, read the 
minutes of last meeting, which were 
adopted; and also notifications of the names 
of five representatives appointed by each of 
these, organisations ; The Victoria Yacht 
Club, Victoria Canoe Club, James Bay 
Athletic Association, Albion Cricket Club, 
James Bay Baseball Clab, Victoria Jockey 
Club, Victoria Athletic Club, Union Gnn 
Club, Victoria Cricket • Club, Victoria 
Lacrosse Club, British Columbia Rifle

E too Constipation,
] Liver Complaint;

and Female Ailments. 
] CoveredwilhaTs

•Government bave “deliberately” refused 
to give the people that share in toe control 
of the Government to which they are en
titled, it «aid not only what waa deliberately 
nntrne, hot also what must have been moat 
unjust to the clergymen for whom he

upon

lOoating.;!
Montreal.J '

a large- 
can do this without 

wtM Any sacrifice of principle and 
without making unworthy oonoewions to 

TBM AUSTRALIAN STRUGGLE. “F Motion of ' toe population or any reli
gions denomination. U he only feels well 
towards all he will do justice to all, and he 
will not say a word to hurt the feelings of

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. WholoaalnAsi*.
At an adjourned meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Northern Pacific railroad, 
held at the offices in New York, a plan for 
funding the floating debt was presented 
by the Finance committee and practically 
adopted.

hi*

-

AU' SALEf:;;'. Mr. Edmund Mitchell contribute» an arti
cle to the April comber of the Engineering 
Magazine on “ The Industrial Problem in
Australia.” In It the writer shows how the Sir John Macdonald was in this respect a 
labor battle waa fought at the Antipodes, model Canadien statesman. He acted in 
At first the Unions carried all before them, such a way as to win the confidence of 
When they became powerful they were not of aq, races and all denominations. He bad 
jndioions masters. Their yoke was found among the most loyal and melons of his 
to be galling, not only by the employers but supporters the staunchest of the Orangemen 
fay toe members of the Unions. They at and toe most devoted of the 
last made demands with which tl$e employ- French Canadians were as true to him, fad 
•on of labor found they could not comply, fought as gallantly under his banner, as men 
Labor was well paid in Australia and the of toe English-speaking raoes. This1 was 

ers were well treated; but the Unions not the result of accident, but was the effect 
not content with this, they wanted to of an astute andlar-seeing policy—a policy, 

under their control all the too, which more than any other contributed 
labor of the country. They 

r ■ harder on the non-union
they were on the„capitaliste. “The one 

of quarrel throughout was the demand 
on the part of the strikers for the exclusive ter of his treatment ot

À special from Fortrem Monroe save : It 
was learned late last night from a British 
officer ashore that the Partridge is eventu
ally bound to Granada. There is an upris
ing of negroes there and Captain Taylor, of 
the gunboat Mohawk, has been shot and 
badly wounded.

Edwin Booth, the .actor, reported on 
Wednesday to be stricken with paralysis 
and dying, is ssid to be better. The attend
ing physician said that Booth’s trouble was 
nervous weakness, and that he had no 
organic disease. “ Aphasia ” is the physici
an’s term.

A Topeka dispatch says: Judge Hazsn 
district court granted, upon applies- 

Topeka A Santa Fe RaUway 
Company, a temporary injunction 
ing the striking shopmen from interfering 
with the work in the «hope. The hearing 
of the case has been set for May 1.

A Belgrade dispatch say»; Many of the 
Liberal state officials have resigned 
teqnenee of the coup d’etat. Merab 
the municipal councils of Belgrade and 
Peeharevaz attempted to hold meetings in 
the town halle In those places, but were 
ejected by the gene d’armes, and the Radi- 
cale, who formerly held the office* were in
stalled. '

I to offer
toeany. ¥
VALI PROPERTY

Association and the Wanderers 
Club. Ey at DUN CAN’S 8TA- 

iimo Railway, at the

Saturday, toe 6th day of Hay, 189» 
lit.—QUAMICHAN DISTRICT.

The whole or part ofSections'Sand 16, Range 
VIII., formerly owned by CoL Matthews, and 
now in the occupation of Dr. A M. Watson. 
This property is beautifully situated on the 
Oowich&n River, within half a mile of Don- 
can’s Station, and will be offered for sale in 
lots to suit purchasers, as per map. to be pro
cured at time of sale. Beau ifnl residential 
property. Soil rich Mack loam, very suitable 
tor gardening and fruit raising.

2nd —SHAWNIGAN DISTRICT.
Sections 2, Ranges 8 and 9, containing to

gether M0 acre* more or less. This property ia
nartiyjmproved,and,fronts on toll Creek Bay.

3rd.—NAN90SE DISTRICT..
18, containing MO acres; two acres fenced. ' 

cultivated and free, from stamps;, good supply 
of vtateR log house 22x80 foot; barn, 12x12; pig 
pen, 10x8.

EDUCATION AND CRIME.men
Letters from Mr. C. B. Renonf requested 

that his name be removed from toe General 
committee, owing to prose of business; and 
also suggested that a more suitable locality 
than the Arm be selected for toe regatta, aa 
the new law would net permit scows to be 
need to transport passengers, and the James 
Bay Athletic Association had shown that a 
regatta oould be successfully conducted in 
the harbor.

The Victoria Lawn. Tennis Club wrote re
questing to be excused from taking part in 
the committee work, as they would have no 
games on.

A long discussion took place as to the 
secretaryship, there being an application 
from Mr. P. A. Vidler, and Meurs. E. Mal- 
laadaine, jr., and B, Boggs being nominated. 
It was decided that the remuneration should 
be paid to toe Secretary, and that he should 
engage and pay for any clerical assistance 
necessary, and Mr. Boggs was the choice 
for toe position. Mr. Chss. Kent was un
animously appointed treasurer.

The following nsmee were added to the 
general committee ; Thos. Jones, L. G. Mo- 
Qnade, Geo. Fairbrofaer, E. E. Blackwood, 
D. H. Roe* 8. O’Brien, M. Powers, H. B. 
Connon, F. Campbell. H. Mansell, P. Wol
laston, H. Brown, N. Short, F. H. Wor- 
fatek, F. Walton, John Grant, Capt. Gandin, 
Capt. D. McIntosh and Opt. J. G. Cox.

Lient. C. V. Cowper, of H.M.S. Garnet 
was introduced to the meeting by Mr. 
Brojlriok, and explained that it waa owing 
to a misunderstanding that the other two 
of H.M.’» ships were not represented., Mr. 
Brodriok «asked to be relieved from 
mittee work tide year, and retired.

The place for the regatta was discussed at 
length, pn a motion by H. IX Helmoken, 
seconded by T. J. Borne* that it be held at 
the Gorge as usual. Mr. Boggs explained 
that as this year the law does not permit 
the carrying of passenger» by any vessels 
that have not toe motive power 
toemaelve* thqre will not be the barge 
n aisance. Mr, Bornes announced that ar-

Thirty or forty years ago it was 'believed 
by many that the want of education waa the 
principal cause of crime. When popular 
education became common and it was found 
that a large proportion of criminals oould 
read and write, some theorists jumped to 
the other extreme, and were ready to de
clare that the tendency of education was

opinion he held before Parliament met!We hardly think that this will be toe o«e. ***** *** *° ptOTe **“ °0nten'

It is evident that toe speaking in the 
House of Commons and in all British delib
erative bodie* in these day* is done 
chiefly, with the view of having 
an effect on public opinion. The 
leaders of parties know that it la a very 
difficult thing, indeed, to convince a man 
who has been elected to support a certain
policy that he is in error-or, perhaps, it there is a wide diversity of opinion, 
would be more correct tossy—to prevail upon Intelligent and candid men are obliged 
him to oppose the measures he was sent to sorrowfully to admit that 
Parliament to vote for. It may happen, and a child to read and write, and cultivating 
we believe it aometimea^oee happen, that his mind ssaidnonsly until he grows up to 
an honorable member does not vote with man’s estate, does not necessarily m»b« him 
toe party which, in his judgment, has right virtuous. Every day we hear of men, care- 
on its side. Voting for the side which a folly educated, members of ohnrofee* and 
member is elected to oppose is invariably even ministers ot religion committing serions 
followed by énoh disagreeable oonseqnanoes, offences against good Moral* and even 
to»t very few men have either the courage «gainst the law of the land. It will not, 
or the effrontery to face them. Bat it is however, do to conclude from this that 
different with toe average elector. He, of 
course, dislikes to be regarded aa inconsist
ent, and will not readily incur the reproach

Aa toe debate had no appreciable effect 
on the members of the House of Common* 
must we conclude that the eloquence and 
the arguments of the men who took part in 
it were thrown away upon the nation ! Will 
the ultimate apsolt of all toe talk and all 
the agitation be to confirm every man in the

of the 
tion, of the attira

kgUufe. in „ 
has
was still mi 
for the Irish 
how wet* the evils 
result of the Union 
united with Eoglaj 
of both Irish fermai 
improved immense!] 
England responsifal 
though it might be. 
sometimes had play 
her sister country, 
gas ted with the ore 
men, who, el thong! 
Ireland, threw npo 
faility for Irish wro 
tended that Ireland 
had a parliament, 
had a parliament ii 
•ire to have one.

t in their m 
Parliament, they « 
faeient privilege, j 
the country someth 
fore possessed. W 
•rament given to t! 
Role would inflii 
British taxpayer f 
Minister dropped a

is®
restrein

te the peace and the prosperity of the 
than Dominion. tion ; hot statistics are dangerous things for 

narrow-minded or inexperienced people to 
handle. Before a fair comparison can be 
made all the conditions must be considered. 
Leaving out one apparently insignificant 
factor makes aU the difference between

If Mr. Dalton McCarthy had taken a leaf 
out of the Old Chieftain’s hook in this mat

ed an origin and 
a religion different from hi* own, he would 
find the road to eminence and influence 
much smoother than it is likely to be, and 
what is better, he would have won the es
teem and affection of all sorts and conditions 
ot men, and he would have helped to main
tain peace and concord in too Dominion. 
But it is too late for him now to retrace hie 
steps; he has missed his opportunity.

The matters chiefly discussed by Mr. Mc
Carthy were the French language question 
fad the Manitoba school question. He ssid 
nothing that was new about them, for the 

that there was nothing to say 
that had not been said 
over again in Parliament and in the news
papers. They are question* too, over 
whigh it is not very necessary for people in 
general to get excited. They will be cer
tain to be settled in a quiet and natural way 
and without interference from outsiders.

Mr. • McCarthy did not go very deeply 
into the trade question. In fact, he did not

in tom
bera of

recognition of the trades unions, and this
the employers firmly refused to concede." 
Then followed the combination of capitalists

m
exactness and error in a calculation. Inand employers. The battle was Moodies*

drake! Jackson Jt^&umKKN,
Solicitors for toe Morteagees. 

Bastion Street, Victoria,

tide matter, of the influence of what ia comic is true, hot it was fierce and obstinately 
The Unions at last had to give

monly called education on character, Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, has surprised 
tbe gamblers by issuing an order calling 
upon aU keepers of gambling houses and 
tool-rooms to close their places 
lours. If the order is violai»ted

ontoway. W. R. CLARKE,
strike and boycott of the sheep 

hard find long fight for 
intary. The shearers declared that if the 

owners would not secede to their 
terms not a pound of wool would leave the 

The pastoraliit* as they are 
called, resisted the demand. They suffered simple 
meoh, but in the end ‘

within 24

era will be arrested and prosecuted. In 
view of toe fact that the sporting element 
worked hard to elect Carter Harmon the 
order comes on them like a thunderbolt.

Millionaire Barnes, of Lansing, who on 
Tuesday did not owe a dollar in too world, 
is likely to go broke. The embarrassment 
ef the Lansing Iron and Engine Work» and 
the tenting Lumber company have caused 
him to pay obligations aggregating $15,000 
fad to pledge toe balance of his fortune 
for the payment of further liabilities ex
ceeding ever 1700,000. He did this to save 
the credit and business honor of his son, O.

i" was a

THE CHEAT EHCLISH PRESCRIPTION.fe
A successful Medicine used error 80 years in 

tfowraandn of caeca. Cures all dieeeaee 
caused *r abuse,. indiscretion

m
erover-

SB.’SsasaM.SHHsJÉilfe
Victoria. B.O JljH-d&w-eod

Six

off over and
i. ' victorious. The Broken Hill mine strike
1 waa Me last of the Australian groat .trikes 

The troops were called in to aid the authori
ties In this strike. Here again toe strikers

! educating children, becoming members of 
ohurohe* and entering the ministry, have

_ ............ ...... . not atSndenoy to make msB virtuous fad
ef beiqg “ a turncoat; ” but in these days law-abiding. Before any rational conclusion 
of secret voting very lltti* indeed, stands can be arrived at from these deplorable facts 
in the way of his casting his ballot accord- It most be found out how many educated

TAKE NOTICE. SI
■<ra been

The struggle really was for a time who 
teeld carry oe the butines» of the country 

• »r the employers. “At the

itereete of
That I Shan not be responsible for any debts 
unie» contracted by my authority in writing»aSSaT

mcSMm-d&w of Bonaparte*

answer
ÊiÊK i say but what 

toils the story. of
knew
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